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Abstract 
This paper studies the deformation characteristics of a newly developed process for increasing the drawability of square cups. 
The process has a simple tooling set in which a circular blank can be easily deformed by a flat headed square punch through a 
conical die with a square aperture. Finite element analysis (FEA) was used to study the influences of the geometric parameters 
on the formability of square cup in order to find out the optimum setup dimensions of the present process. The effects of die 
fillet radius, die corner radius, die throat length, punch profile radius; punch corner radius, punch shape factor, relative die 
clearance and blank thickness on the drawability of square cup were mainly investigated.  Cup drawability was also studied 
with the change of material strain hardening exponent, n, strength coefficient, K, average anisotropy, R, and friction coefficients 
between die-sheet-punch to find the best operating conditions.  The limiting drawing ratio (LDR) was used to evaluate the 
effects of all these parameters on the square cup drawability.  The LDR’s, maximum drawing loads, cup thickness, cup height 
and modes of failure were predicted.  The analysis reveals that the determination of the optimum setup dimensions of our 
developed process has increased the drawing ratio up to 3.1 for brass alloy (67/33 Cu-Zn) and 3.15 for aluminum (Al99.5w) in 
a single-drawing stroke.   Experiments have been also done in order to compare and verify the FE-predictions.  Successful 
square cups with drawing ratio of 3.07 for brass and 2.93 for aluminum were produced.  These LDR’s are significantly higher 
than that of the improved conventional methods with blank holder. 
 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction  
Square cup drawing is one of the most widely used processes in sheet metal forming technology. For instance, it 
is used in automotive industry to manufacture car parts, making household items such as stainless steel kitchen 
sinks.  It is also used in aerospace industries and electrical power engineering. However, the current conventional 
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deep drawing processes are unable to offer reasonable drawing ratios due to the early localized wrinkling 
formations and/or the cup corner fractures before any cup wall formation occurs which are consequences of 
excessive drawing force, the material ability to sustain a drawing force, and concentration of deformation at cup 
corners (Heinz, 2006). 
The solutions proposed for improving the drawbaility of square cups can be classified into three categories: (1) 
improvement in the material properties of sheet metal being formed, (2) improvement in process parameters such 
as friction and lubrication conditions, tool geometries, optimum blank shape, material properties, form temperature 
etc. and (3) change the stress state and the instability condition in the defamation zone .  Based on the third 
category which focuses on the innovation and the development of new processes many techniques have been 
proposed to increase the limiting drawing ratio of square cups produced.   
Venkatesh and Goh (1998) discussed Guerin and Marform processes which use rubber-pad as pressure media 
and flexible dies. These processes are not valid for mass production because they are economical for short-run 
production time. However, they give good surface finish and are valid for component of thicknesses ranging from 
ultra-thin foils to high strength sheet and the LDR is less than that achieved by the conventional method and the 
process needs a high forming force comparing with conventional deep drawing.  
Sato et al. (1995) have proposed a Multi-axial loading technique with a punch and four side-tools for thick 
sheets deep drawing of square cup. The LDR is increased with thick sheet in comparison with the conventional 
method since the thinning of drawn cups at punch profile radius is reduced. But still the maximum load is higher 
than that of the conventional method and process is complex. 
Lang et al. (2004) reported that hydromechanical deep drawing using hydraulic counter pressure has many 
advantages compared with the conventional square cup forming technologies. A high drawing ratio (3.44), good 
surface finish, and high dimensional accuracy of the formed part and also complicated parts can be formed. 
Because high forming forces and complex machines are needed; this process seems to be valid only for thin sheets.  
Square cup deep drawing with variable distributed blankholding pressure using finely segmented blankholder 
and local adaptive controllers was proposed (Yagami, 2004). In this process, a total of 108 segment blankholding 
actuators were employed for controlling the material flow of blank into the die cavity. Thickness strain distribution 
showed that the material flow was improved but control of segment blankholder force is very difficult and LDR is 
low compared to the conventional method.  
Wijayathunga and Webb (2006) reported that Explosive forming is a technique that is generally used for 
forming large complex shapes and was adopted for producing square cups. Because the process is complex and the 
drawing ratio is low, many experimental works and FE-simulation are still needed to assure the process ability to 
obtain regular and uniform square cups of considerable drawing ratio.  
Mustafa et al (2007) have prepared a test set for multi-point deep drawing process utilizing the multi-point 
forming technology for 3D sheet metal parts.  Drawability limits of gradually rectangular shaped container have 
been observed using multi-pointed punch with a given tool geometry and a draw velocity. The authors claimed that 
the technique of multi-point forming decreases production cost of die, provides flexible usage, and it is convenient 
to achieve the most even deformation distribution. However, the setup is complex and pitting defect was observed 
due to concentrated load at individual punches during forming process.  Such concentrated load strongly causes 
localized deformation and limits the drawbalibilty of the used sheet metal.   
 
Hassan et al. (2012) have presented a new divided blank holder with a tapered base and eight tapered segments 
to increase the deep drawbablity of square cups.  The superiority of deep drawing with this technique over the 
conventional techniques has been proven in their study for drawing square cups of thin sheets and foils.  However, 
the deep drawability decreased drastically when thick sheets were used. 
Hezam et al. (2009) have developed a new process to increase the deep drawability of square cups.   They used a 
conical die with a square aperture at its end in order to enable easy flow of metal from circular sections to the 
square aperture and the throat of the die.  Their technique has shown a significant increase in drawing ratio 
especially for thick sheets.  However, the process is still under developing and more work is required to optimize 
the setup dimensions and operating conditions in order to achieve the highest possible LDR. Also, it is needed to 
better understand the process and clarifying its deformation characteristics since the quality of deformed cups and 
also the efficiency of such process depends on the right choice of forming parameters.   
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In the present work, a FE numerical analysis model is made to study the influences of the main process 
parameters on the drawbaility of square cup in the quest to optimize the setup dimensions and operating conditions 
of the proposed process. First, the effects of setup dimensions such as; die cone angle, die corner radius, die fillet 
radius, die throat, punch profile radius, punch corner radius, punch shape factor, blank thickness, and relative 
clearance on LDR of brass and aluminum are studied   After determining the optimum geometric parameter values, 
the effects of friction conditions and material properties on LDR are investigated.  For verification of the finite 
element predictions, experiments for similar operating conditions are done. Finally, comparison between numerical 
and experimental results for punch maximum loads, LDRs, cup thickness and height distributions are discussed 
 
2. FE-model descriptions  
 
Fig. 1 shows a full FE-model of the developed process.  In order to examine the potential of technique for 
increasing the deep drawability of square cups, an elasto-plastic FE simulation has been done. This analysis was 
performed on the commercially explicit FE-code MARC 2005r2. Shell elements are mainly used in the all 
simulation except for ironing and relative die clearance where solid elements were used.   
Due to the symmetry of test setup and specimen, only one quarter of the blank, punch and die have been 
modelled (Rao, 2004). Basically a total of 1050 four-node quadrilateral thick shell reduced integration elements are 
used to model the blank.  However for ironing simulation, blank quarter was initially modelled with 4200 eight 
node hexagonal full integration solid element. Four layers of solid elements are used through the thickness of the 
blank.   If the blank diameter is changed, the number of element is also changed in order to keep the element size 
nearly constant. Elastic deformation of punch and die is neglected, because they have been modelled as rigid bodies.  
The punch was modelled by 44 curves and 10 surfaces, while the die was modelled by 23 curves and 5 surfaces.  
The die is fully constrained in all directions while the punch is constrained in all except vertical direction 
(drawing direction). Displacement and rotation boundary conditions were imposed on the blank quarter. Contact 
between the blank and the tool surfaces involve geometrical non-penetration and friction conditions. The 
coefficients of friction at the die-blank interface and at the punch-blank interface are assumed constant during the 
process. The instantaneous contact condition is dependent on a specific gap tolerance on both sides of the sheet. 
The deformation process is preceded by imposing incremental displacement to the punch.  Brass and aluminum 
were used in the simulation in order to have a wide range of material properties   and. The strain hardening of the 
blank material is modelled by the power law with different values of the strength coefficient and strain hardening 
exponent. The anisotropic behaviour of sheet metal was represented by the normal anisotropy R.  The elastic-
plastic material properties and friction conditions are listed in Table 1. 
 
3. LDR criterion and simulation procedure  
 
In this analysis, limiting drawing ratio, LDR, is an essential parameter for studying and optimizing the process 
parameters.  Because the drawing process was carried out without blank holder, the limiting factor to limiting 
drawing ratio (LDR) is depending on either tearing or wrinkling which occurs first. To manage tearing at the punch 
corner, the simulation was carried out with a limitation on the maximum thinning of 25% is used as the critical 
fracture criteria (Mehmet, 2012; Dixit, 2011). However, at early stages of drawing the LDR is limited by 
occurrence of wrinkling which is controlled by the critical buckling stress of elements at the rim of the blank 
(Erckan, 2008). For given material properties, friction conditions ( dP , pP ), initial blank thickness ( ot ), blank 
diameter, BD, relative die clearance ( otc / ) and the setup dimensions (Į, 2r , 1l , pr , 1r ), the drawing ratio (DR) 
has been calculated.  The blank diameter is changed while other parameters are kept constant and simulation is 
repeated till the LDR criterion achieved.  This procedure is performed for each process parameter listed in Table 2, 
and the corresponding LDR has been calculated.  Then the optimum values of all parameters are determined. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Geometrical parameters and (b) A full FE-model of the developed process. 
 
Table 1. Material properties and friction conditions. 
Blank Material Brass  (CuZn37) Half hard Aluminum (AL99.5w) 
Stress-strain relation V , MPa 42.0575HV   24.0125HV   
Poisson's ratio, Q  0.34 0.30 
Young's modulus E, GPa 97 66 
Average normal anisotropy, R 0.8 0.6 
R'  0.06 -0.325 
Hardness, HV 68 37.5 
Surface roughness, Ra, ȝm (rolling 
direction) 
0.21 0.26 
Surface roughness, Ra, ȝm (transverse 
direction) 
0.34 0.33 
dP  at blank/die interfaces 0.033 0.044 
pP  at blank/punch interfaces 0.174 0.215 
 
 
4. Results and discussions   
 
In the FE analysis, the influence of each geometrical parameter was studied individually in order to find out its 
optimum value that significantly increases the LDR. The effect of die geometry, punch geometry, blank thickness, 
relative die clearance, friction conditions and material properties were studied.  The most important results are 
presented in the following subsections.   
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4.1. Half die cone angle (D ) 
 Fig. 2(a) shows the effect of half cone angles,D , on LDR of brass and aluminum. LDR was strongly affected 
by the change in D, especially when D  changed from 10o D  18o, the LDR was dramatically increased.  This is 
because the susceptibility for premature wrinkling is diminished. As D  changed from 18o to 90o, the LDR 
decreased and reached to the values that obtained by using conventional deep drawing at D =90o, (LDR§ 2.3). The 
optimum half cone angle,D , at which the drawing ratio is markedly increased has been found to be D = 18o.  This 
angle is used in the whole following simulations.  
4.2. Die corner radius ( 2r ) 
 To study the effect of die corner radius, 2r , on the LDR, five different dies of corner radius; 5, 7, 10, 15 and 22 
mm were used. The other parameters except blank diameter (BD) were kept constant such that ot = 2 mm, 1l =38 
mm,  pr 4 mm,  otc  1.5 and   pd PP 0.05.  Fig. 2(b) shows the relation between the die corner radius, 2r , and 
the LDR of the square cup. As 2r  increases, a gradual transition from non-axisymmetric to axisymmetric 
deformation occurs. The deformation mechanism varies along the die cavity till it has become a pure radial 
drawing when the punch and the die have got a complete circular cross section at 2r =22mm.  During this transition, 
the deformation resistance reduces as 2r  increases and consequently the LDR increases since the flow of metal 
becomes easier.  This scenario happens for both brass and aluminum until a peak occurs. After that any further 
increase of 2r  has a reverse effect on LDR.  As the flow of metal is gradually approaching to the state of pure 
radial drawing, the deformation resistance at the die office is gradually increased and in turn the LDR is 
significantly decreased. It is can be noticed that the maximum LDR's occur at the die corner radius, 2r = 14 mm in 
case of aluminum however it occurs at 2r =10 mm in case of brass. 
                            
                                (a)                                                    (b)  
     Fig. 2. The influence of the geometrical parameters on the limiting drawing ratio, LDR.   
 
4.3. Effect of initial blank thickness (to) 
 Fig. 3 shows the effect of initial blank thickness on limiting drawing ratio, LDR. FE simulation was conducted 
on aluminum and brass blanks with nominal thicknesses (0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 mm).  The LDR continued to 
show significant increase until the blank thickness to reached 2mm, after which minimal subsequent LDR increase 
was observed in relation to any additional blank thickness. The increase in LDR is attributed to the increase in 
buckling stiffness that suppresses the occurrence of wall wrinkling.  We also observed that further increase of 
initial thickness does not lead to significant increase in limiting drawing ratio. This is because the buckling 
stiffness does not only depend on the blank thickness but also on its material properties. 
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Fig. 3. Effect of blank thickness on limiting drawing ratios (  1r 7 mm, 05.0  dp PP ,  1l 38 mm, 5.1 otc  and 4 pr ). 
 
4.4. Experimental verification 
 In order to validate the simulation results experiments on aluminum and brass were carried out on a 
computerized tensile test machine called Tinius Olsen model 290 Display. The maximum capacity of this machine 
is 1000 kN and it is provided with a data acquisition system to store, display and print the load displacement curves 
automatically.  Experiments were carried out at 8.33x10-5/s strain rate to guarantee quasi-static state of 
deformation and the strain-rate effect could be neglected (Kim, 2009).  All dies made of carbon steel were 
designed to have conical zone with half cone angle of 18o while the die cavity was square of throat depth of 2 mm.  
The conical die length was designed to be long enough to allow sufficient range of blank diameters.  Commercial 
grease was used as a lubricant between blank-die-interface.  These experiments were identically simulated with 
MARC FE-Package and the LDR's, forming loads, cup height, thickness distribution and fracture modes were 
obtained.  The predicted LDR's were compared with those LDD's achieved from the experiment and summarized 
in Table 2. The LDR of aluminum blanks of actual thickness to= 3.02 mm has increased from 2.76 to 2.93, while 
for brass sheet of to= 2.51 mm LDR was increased from 2.94 to 3.07.  The corresponding predicted LDR’s were 
increased from 2.72 to 3.10 for aluminum and from 3.02 to 3.12 for brass. The reason for such enhancement in 
LDR could be attributed to the increase of the frictional forces at the punch-cup interface that suppress localized 
thinning of deformed blank at the punch nose corners. Due to numerical errors there are small differences between 
predated and experimental LDR.  Also nominal blank thickness and constant coefficients of friction were used in 
simulation. Fig. 4 shows examples of successful square cups produced by the present technique when using 
knurled punches.  
 
Table 2. Experimental and predicted LDR's for similar operating conditions.   
Ironing  
% 
otc
 
Material ot , mm 
 
pP  Predicted, LDR 
at 05. dP  
Experimental,  
     LDR 
none 
none 
none 
none 
1.5 
1.0 
Aluminum 
 
1.91 
2.51 
0.04 
0.04 
3.00 
3.02 
2.71 
2.72 
1.5 
1.0 
Brass 
 
2.51 
2.02 
0.04 
0.04 
3.05 
3.02 
2.94 
2.90 
10  
 
0.9 Brass 2.02 
 
2.51 
0.04 2.85 2.90 
0.17 
0.17 
3.02 
3.12 
2.99  
3.07  
20 0.8 aluminum 3.02 0.04 2.72 2.76 
0.18 3.10 2.93  
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Fig. 4. Examples of successful square cups produced by present technique with using knurled punches. 
 
 
4.5. Maximum drawing loads 
 Fig. 5 shows a comparison between experimental and predicted maximum punch load for aluminum and brass.  
The maximum load increases with decreasing the relative die clearances, otc / .  The predicted maximum loads for 
brass blanks are higher than that of aluminum since brass strength coefficient, k , is higher than the strength 
coefficient of aluminum. The maximum loads, in case of brass, are changed rapidly for otc / d  1.0 in comparison 
with aluminum. This is because the strain hardening exponent, n , of brass is greater than that of aluminum. There 
is a good agreement between the predicted maximum load and the corresponding experimental values. However, 
there exist slight differences between experimental and predicted loads. These differences are probably due to 
computer "round off" and truncation approximation errors of FE-simulation due to linearization of the finite 
element equations. In addition to that the friction coefficients pP  and dP  are considered constant in the simulation 
models.  
 
Fig. 5. Maximum punch load versus relative die clearance for drawing aluminum blanks (DR=2.5) and bras blanks (DR=2.82), (  ot 2.0, 
pr =4 mm,  1r 7mm, 1l =38 mm and pP = dP =0.05). 
 
(a) Aluminum          (b) Aluminum        (c) Aluminum         (  d) Brass            (e) Brass 
(LDR=2.5,           (LDR=2.64,        (LDR=2.93             (LDR=2.99,          (LDR=3.07 
 to=1.91mm,                 to=2.49 mm,         to=3.02mm    to=2.02 mm,          to=2.51 mm, 
           otc 0.9)                otc 0.8)           otc 0.8)             otc 0.9)         otc 0.9) 
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6. Conclusion 
In this paper, the deformation characterizes of square cups through conical dies have been studied by FE 
analysis and verified by experimental investigations. The geometrical and frictional parameters affecting the deep 
drawability of aluminum and brass square cups through conical die without blank holder are clarified.    Optimum 
setup dimensions, friction conditions, relative die clearance and blank thickness were determined.  The optimum 
setup dimension where found to be D = 18o, 1r =7mm 2r =9mm  pr 4 mm, 11 lr = 0.1, 2l = 2 mm whereas the 
optimum operating condition were found to be dP =0.05, pP =0.25,   otc  1.2 and to= 2mm and obtain square cup 
with good dimensional accuracy.  Simulation results revealed that the optimum setup parameters have increased 
the LDR up to 3.1 for brass and 3.15 for aluminum.  Experimental work proved that square cups of LDR's 3.07 for 
brass and 2.93 for aluminum were successfully obtained. These results are prominent when compared with the 
experimental results of the improved conventional methods that have LDR seldom exceeds 2.3 even a blank holder 
is used.  The FE-predictions and experimental results showed good agreements for deep drawing maximum loads, 
LDR's, thickness distribution, cup height and modes of failure.  For this process, it is expected that low grad sheets 
could also be used for products having drawing ratio up to 3 in a single acting stroke. The developed process is 
promising and could be utilized for producing deep rectangle cups with large aspect ratio. 
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